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  It certainly has been an interesting year weather-wise.  
What a miserable summer of heat and humidity and then late 
summer hurricanes!  But… just in time for Lagniappe’s fall tour 
was a cool front!  That was great timing.  Ken Smart and crew 
did a great job arranging interesting venues and food.  It was 
surprising how many people had never been to Grand Isle.  It’s 
an interesting mix of resort, recreation, fishing village, seashore 
mansions, petroleum industry and interesting people.  
  Well, that new Studebaker is on the road, but still minor 
repairs and a few kinks to iron out.  I hadn’t planned on doing 
another complete restoration, but it’s been invigorating to do 
one.  Only a few of you know the story - here’s the brief version.  
A Studebaker friend bought this car freshly renovated about 20 
years ago.  He drove it regularly for 12-15 years and when a 
few rust spots showed up he decided to repaint it and update 
brakes and add air conditioning.  He installed front disc brakes, 
bought the A/C kit, and sent chrome and stainless off for refin-
ishing.  As he began disassembling the car (the paint job turned 
into a complete renovation) he became ill and had to stop.  We 
tried to sell the car through our Studebaker Louisiana network, 
but no buyers for a disassembled Studebaker.  He called me 
one day and told me that he needed to sell the car and would 
“make me a deal I couldn’t refuse.”  Four years later she back 
on the road. 
  Soon you should receive by postal mail the Louisiana Re-
gion election nomination forms.  The Baton Rouge Chapter is 
scheduled to supply officers for 2019 and 2020 and Wally 
Waguespack and crew are preparing for that.  Write-in nomina-
tions are permitted, however. 
  Finally, I want to hear from you about donating funds for 
the new AACA Headquarters from Louisiana Region and your 
chapter.  Hulon McCraw is spearheading an effort to name offic 
es in honor of Dave Zimmerman and Herb Oakes.  I ask that 
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AACA Sentimental Tour November 5-9, 
Louisiana Region - Natchez, Mississippi.  

2019 

2/7-9 AACA Annual Meeting, Philadelphia,PA 

2/21-23 Winter Meet, Ocala, FL. 

4/4-7 Southeastern Spring Meet, Charlotte 

4/29-1 Southeastern Division Tour, CapeFear 

5/30-1 Annual Grand National, Auburn, IN 

6/2-7 Founders Tour, Seward, NE 

6/26-29 Eastern Spring Meet, Parisppany.NJ 

8/4-9 Vintage Tour, Kingston Ontario,Canada 

9/22-27 Glidden Tour, Charlotte, NC 

10/9-12 Fall National, Hershey, PA 

AACA National Meets & Tour 

you email your thoughts and wishes to me at 
fduplechin@gmail.com.  Based on those 
communications, I will take this to the Gen-
eral Membership meeting in December. 
  Louisiana Region will hold its annual 
General Membership Meeting and Christmas 
Party on December 2 at Drusilla Restaurant 
in Baton Rouge.  The registration form is in 
this newsletter and on the Louisiana Region 
website http://local.aaca.org/louisiana.  This 
is always a nice get-together.  I hope you’ll 
attend. 
Happy Holidays! 

honoring both Dave and Herb with offices 
named in their honor.  
Hopefully you will choose to support both 
men. If so, individual checks must be made 
each payable to; AACA Building Fund and 
designate in the MEMO blank Dave Zim-
merman office naming and on the second 
check Herb Oakes office naming. Mail to 
Antique Automobile Club of America, 501 
West Governor Road, Hershey, PA 17033-
2219. 
The families of both Dave and Herb are 
very appreciative for your support and hon-
oring their loved one.  
If you have any questions please contact 
me  828-606-2918 cell or 
hcmccraw@morrisbb.net I work more effec-
tive by phone.  
Thank you in advance for your support.  
Hulon C. McCraw Sr.  
AACA member 573898  

 10-22-18  
I had the honor of serving 10 years on the 
AACA Board with two gentlemen and past 
presidents who were stead- fast in uphold-
ing the cornerstone mission of our hobby. 
Both (Dave Zimmerman- 2005 and Herb 
Oakes- 2012) earned and maintained my 
utmost respect and support for their com-
mitment and dedication to AACA and our 
hobby. As we enter into a new building fund 
campaign we have the opportunity to honor 
both these individuals by raising $15,000.00 
each for Office Naming Rights in their hon-
or. While the members, Regions and Chap-
ters in New Jersey and North Carolina are 
committed to making this happen we will 
need help from the many friends both gen-
tlemen made while serving our club. I felt 
obligated to reach out to members who 
crossed paths with both gentlemen and 
found them as I did deserving of this honor.  
Two offices have been temporarily reserved 
for a short time period so we can achieve 
the necessary donations. I hope you will join 
our efforts for this deserving recognition for 
both Dave Zimmerman and Herb Oakes. 
Your donation will have a double impact 
supporting the Building Fund Campaign and 

Letter fom Hulon c. mC Craw Sr. 
For Discussion at Christmas meeting 

mailto:fduplechin@gmail.com
http://local.aaca.org/louisiana
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Legislative Minute by tommy Burns 

SB1/ACT 223 (Sen. R.L. Bret Allain, II) farm machinery can only 

operate on the highway from sunrise for sunset  (unless they have 

a special permit). 

SB 127/ACT 233 (Sen. Sharon Hewitt) prohibits credit reporting  agencies from charging a 

fee to place, reinstate, temporarily lift or revoke a security freeze on your account.                                       

Also related to your personal information is ACT 382 which expands your protect-

ed  personal information to include biometric data such as your                                   

fingerprints, voice prints, eye/retina scans, and other biological   

characteristics. These data sites also have a 60-day time frame to 

report security breaches or face charges of unfair trade practices against 

consumers. 

SB 479/ACT 427  (Sen. Jay Luneau) allows ALL licensed ambulances to 

have blue lights on the back of their vehicle (and the blue lights can only 

make up 50% of their lights). 

SB 331/ACT 420 (Sen. Yvonne Colomb) If you have a hanging handi-

cap tag for your  vehicle--it is now renewable every 10 years (instead 

of 4 yrs.). This cuts down on the  renewal hassle. 

HB 225/ACT 300 (Rep. Joe Stagni) requires high 

school instruction on prevention of shaken baby 

syndrome in newborns. 
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LAGNIAPPE 

THANK YOU 
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Check us out at  www.local.aaca.org/louisiana 

THE CLUB 
The Antique Automobile Club of America is the country’s oldest and largest automotive historical 
society. A Pennsylvania nonprofit corporation, it is dedicated to the preservation, restoration and 
maintenance of automobiles and automotive history. Founded in Philadelphia in 1935, its membership 
has grown to over 60,000 members from all parts of the world. The AACA holds country-wide 
competitive and noncompetitive tours, meets and events. These are on a divisional basis offering a 
program within the reach of everyone. Tours and activities relating to the hobby are sponsored, 
including the AAA Revival Glidden Tour®, Founders Tour, Nickel Tour, Reliability Tour, Sentimental Tour 
and Divisional Tours. The annual meeting features seminars, trade show and a year end culminating 
awards banquet. 
The AACA is proud of its relationship with the many historical organizations devoted to similar objectives 
the world over. The Club, through its national office, publications, and membership, aids individuals,  
libraries, historians and collectors dedicated to the preservation of automotive history. 
VEHICLES 
Road vehicles of all types, 25 years old and older are grouped for competitive purposes into many 
classes according to age and mechanical features. AACA has a comprehensive judging system that allows 
members to earn significant awards for their vehicles. In non-competitive classes, AACA also recognizes 
original cars in its Historic Preservation of Original Features (HPOF) group, and unmodified 25 year and 
older vehicles that are driven and have not obtained a First Junior award in its Drivers Participation Class 
(DPC) .  Recent recognitions have come to competitive vehicles (race cars) and Second Generation Class 
Vehicles (SGCV) for factory-assembled cars that resemble original cars (Avanti, Clenet, Shay and Zim-
mer).  The club recognizes classes of motorcycles and documented race cars as well. Further details can 
be found in our judging manual which is available online at www.aaca.org 

Correspondence: 

Buddy Whitney, Editor 

1710 Polk St. 

Houma, LA 70360 

http://www.local.aaca.org/louisiana
http://www.aaca.org/images/judge/2014_Judging_Guidelines.pdf

